### Product Family

**Viking Noise Blocking Earmuff**  
Multiple-position headband for alternative use [dielectric]

Learn more about our products at howardleight.com

---

### Product Numbers & Ordering Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Numbers</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1010925         | Viking V1 - multiple-position earmuff  
NRR 25Canada Class B |
| 1010926         | Viking V2 - multiple-position earmuff  
NRR 27Canada Class A(L) |
| 1010927         | Viking V3 - multiple-position earmuff  
NRR 29Canada Class A(L) |

---

### Overview

**Key Features**
- Multiple-position headband allows wearer to select position over the head, behind the head or under the chin
- Alternative to cap-mounted earmuffs – wear with hard hats, face shields, respirators and other PPE
- Patented Air Flow Control™ technology delivers optimal attenuation across all frequencies without increasing earcup size or weight
- Inner-ventilated headband minimizes pressure on the head, breathes easier in warm/humid climates [V2 and V3 only]
- Non-deforming outer headband withstands rough treatment in the toughest workplaces
- Snap-in ear cushions make replacement quick and easy
- Includes attached elastic headband strap for better positioning when worn behind the head or under the chin
- Dielectric construction suitable for electrical environments

**Recommended Industries/Use**
Hazard
- Agriculture
- Chemical
- Food Services
- Forestry
- Government
- Law Enforcement
- Manufacturing
- Medical
- Military
- Mining
- Municipal Services
- Oil and Gas
- Pharmaceutical
- Steel and Metals
- Transportation
- Utilities
- Welding
- Wind Energy

Regulations
- 29 CFR 1910.95 - OSHA Occupational Noise Exposure (US)
- ANSI S3.19-1974 - Attenuation Test Protocol (US)
- Z94.2-1994 - Attenuation Test Protocol (CAN)
- 2003/10/EC - EU Hearing Directive
- Category II - EC Category/PPE

Historical Brand
Bilsom

Warranty Information
There is a one years guarantee against defects in material and workmanship. The guarantee does not cover damage caused by misuse, abuse or unauthorised modifications.

Specifications
Dielectric
- Yes

Literature & Documents
DOC2655 HEAR AFF Earplug Fit 508x800 GBd_original

DOC2653 HEAR AFF Earplug Fit 508x800 Spa

Claves Para una Proteccion Auditiva Correcta con Tapones Uso • Lea y siga todas las instrucciones de colocacion de los tapones para los oidos. Seleccion • Evite la sobreproteccion en ambientes donde el ruido sea minimo: al seleccionar los mejores tapones en su situacion, considere los niveles de ruido y su necesidad de comun

DOC2654 HEAR AFF Earplug Fit 508x800 Fra

Conseils pour insérer efficacement vos bouchons d'oreille Utilisation • Lire et suivre attentivement le mode d'emploi Slection • Eviter la sur-protection dans un environnement faible niveau sonore • Slectionner la protection auditive la plus adquate en fonction du niveau sonore, des besoins de communication avec les co

Hearing Thermometer POST AU

M1 Rifle 161 dB Fireworks 162 dB Handgun 166 dB Apollo Lift-Off 188 dB Shotgun 170 dB Artillery Fire 162 dB Firecracker 150 dB Balloon Pop 157 dB Jet Engine Take-Off 150 dB Engine Backfire 140 dB Bicycle Horn 143 dB Dynamite Blast 140 dB Pig Squeal 130 dB Jackhammer 130 dB Auto Racing 130 dB Oxygen Torch 121 dB Hammer o

Earplug Fitting Poste AU

Earplug Fitting Instructions Keys to Successful Hearing Protection with Earplugs Wear Read and follow all earplug fitting instructions. Selection Avoid overprotection in minimal noise environments – in selecting the best earplug for your situation, consider noise levels and your need to communicate with co-workers or h

Earplug Fitting Poste AU
Earplug Fitting Instructions

Keys to Successful Hearing Protection with Earplugs

Read and follow all earplug fitting instructions. Selection

Avoid overprotection in minimal noise environments – in selecting the best earplug for your situation, consider noise levels and your need to communicate with co-workers or

POST14 Care and Maintenance


CARE AND MAINTENANCE

Single-Use Earplugs

Inspect

Inspect prior to fitting, examine your earplugs for dirt, damage or extreme hardness — discard immediately if compromised. Discard

For proper hygiene, discard Single-Use earplugs after use. Hygiene

To maintain hygiene standards, Single-Use earplugs should be discarded at

Training & Proper Use

1. Place the earcups over each ear.
2. Adjust the headband by sliding the headband up and down.
3. Multiple-Position earmuffs can be worn either over-the-head, behind-the-head or under-the-chin.
4. When the earmuff is worn with the headband behind-the-head or under-the-chin, the headband strap must be attached to the slot in the upper part of the earcup as shown.
5. Firm Seal – Do seal the cushions firmly against the head.
6. Avoid Obstructions – Do not allow hair to obstruct the ear or the earmuff's secure fit in any way.
7. Cover Ear Completely – The earcups should never fit crooked or askew over the ear.

Additional Information

CARE + MAINTENANCE

● INSPECT – Regularly examine earcups and ear cushions for cracks and leaks—discard if earcups are visibly damaged or compromised. Replace ear cushions if damaged.
● CLEAN – Wash earcups and ear cushions regularly with mild soap and water. They may not be dipped into water. Do not treat with any other substances, as the ear cushions may degrade and compromise use.
● REPLACE – As ear cushions and foam inserts can degrade over time, replace these every 6-8 months under normal wear, or every 3-4 months with heavy use or in humid/extreme climates.

RELATED PRODUCTS